Organized inclusions in astrocytic and amorphous inclusions in neuronal mitochondria of human frontal brain tissue.
Brain tissue specimens were obtained early post mortem from the frontal lobe of seven unselected elderly subjects known to have been free of neurologic disease. Electron microscopically, two types of intramitochondrial inclusions were seen in four of seven cases. In two cases a few astrocyte mitochondria of the gyral white matter showed dense, elongated inclusions with an ordered linear substructure. These inclusions were, as a rule, accompanied by a row of prismatic cristae. In three cases some nerve cell mitochondria contained amorphous material of medium density and compact appearance. The globular masses often occupied the whole width of the mitochondrion. A relationship between the observed finding and a particular disease or morbid condition was not apparent. The inclusions are regarded as the morphologic substrate of a nonspecific metabolic change or degenerative process of the mitochondrion.